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Movies | Games | TV Shows | Software and Apps.Â . here saying, yeah, but by committing suicide, it was because I broke this taboo, and wasn’t able to follow my sacred obligations. This was a person who had lived for many years in circumstances where lack of money, food, water, sleep, medical care, or
other basic necessities often meant death. So she saw suicide as, ultimately, equivalent to death. [To finish] the whole episode of the four of us, it was really moving. I was telling him, “Look, I really understand. I can’t live like this, I’m living this way, because I love you. But you have to understand that I
can’t live like this.” And he said, “I understand.” Things weren’t going well. The authorities had come and they had a search warrant and they searched my house, they didn’t find anything. He had to be hidden in the cab of my truck, and he got permission to sleep in my garage, I took him to the hospital

and everything. He was a great guy. This is just a very stressful life because it’s not a regular job. [Our relationship] survived everything. It’s just a great mystery. Sometimes it’s so painful. We’d argue all the time. I’d tell him, “You gotta go to your church,” and he says, “I don’t have to.” I’d tell him, “Well,
you’re supposed to,” and he’s like, “I got nothing to do.” We’d get into these arguments. We would argue for half an hour. Sometimes, I couldn’t stand it. You don’t have to write about it for me, but what do you want people to know? We should not take anything for granted. When people are just gone, you

don’t know. It’
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